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USB DIY Slim Connector Shell - A-M Plug
PRODUCT ID: 1827



-DESCRIPTION

Make your own USB connections without slicing apart a USB cable and soldering 

those thin wires inside. This is the 'slim' version of the DIY USB-A Male connector. 

It's a little more elegant because instead of snapping two pieces together the 

connector press-fits into the overmolding for a modern look. We also carry the slim 

size in Micro-B Male and USB-microB female.

Normal DIY "USB shells" are available in USB A plug, micro B, mini B and USB A 

socket.

Each shell comes with a plastic shell and a proper connector with easy-to-solder 

tabs.
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Technical Details

Assembled Dimensions: 30mm x 15mm x 7mm / 1.2" x 0.6" x 0.3"

Assembled Weight: 2.8g

A-M USB Connector Dimensions: 21mm x 12mm x 4.5mm / " x " x "

A-M USB Connector Weight: 1.9g
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